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Chapter 1481 

Anne lowered her gaze as Anthony’s scent overwhelmed her, occupying her mind. Her mind fell into 

chaos, but she knew that she could not stay, nor could she allow Anthony to think that she would return 

to him. 

Just then, the airport announced that boarding had started and Anne sobered, before shoving Anthony 

aside. “I’m going.” She walked past him and since there was no need for VIPs to get in line, she went 

onboard straightaway. 

As she passed the security check, she could sense Anthony’s eyes on her, but she refused 

to look back. 

Anthony did not come aboard and she sat blankly by the window, feeling devastated, yet not knowing 

why. 

She had no future with Anthony and though she thought that they stood a chance before, the thought 

vanished as soon as she learnt about Lucia. 

She could not be certain that Anthony was not following her until the flight took off and she closed her 

eyes, feeling both relieved and depressed at the same time. 

Anne called Yuri as 

home. You 

need my own life,” Anne said as she caught a taxi, all the while telling herself that she was right for 

thinking that Anthony had no place in her life, as 

Come 

just got into a taxi. It’s an hour’s drive away from your place, so you 

me.” 

You should arrive before I finish the movie 

“Alright.” 

at a remote town, a place she found for safety precautions 

filled her 

apron around it. She placed two wine glasses onto the 

so good. I’m starving.” Anne set her belongings down to 

a change of mood 

well.” Anne washed her hands and 

Chapter 1482 



“Any concerns, Yuri?” Anne asked. 

Yuri chuckled and shook her head as she grabbed Anne’s hand. “I just don’t want to cause you any 

trouble.” 

“I am the one who has been causing you trouble. Besides, I don’t consider taking care of you a problem 

at all,” Anne said sincerely. 

It was the truth. 

Without Yuri’s help, she would have been dead on the island long ago and she would never have the 

chance to see her children again, or to learn how devastated her triplets had been during the time she 

was gone. 

“Okay.” Yuri’s heart was filled with hope and warmth and she agreed to follow Anne anywhere. 

The sky slowly began to turn dark and unlike cities, darkness fell over the town, providing the best 

environment for one to hide themselves. 

Anne sat on the ground by the fences with a glass of unfinished wine in her hand. 

Yuri came over to sit next to her with a glass 

and forced a smile. 

can’t fool me. Did something…happen 

gone into details about her past, Yuri knew a thing or two and said, “Talk to 

After that…I fell for the guy and despite wanting to get close to him, I’m scared of him 

sorrowfully. 

“Does he love you?” 

and added, “Maybe. I 

at 

taking care of the kids and told me that 

turned him down.” 

“Why?” 

former 

because you 

care. If that was the case, why would she escape immediately as soon as she found out that Anthony 

was 

her hand, realizing that she had 

could not help it. 



feel, but I want you to be happy and to live without regret,” Yuri said, “there’s no hurry, though. If it’s 

meant to be yours, it will be. 

Chapter 1483 

“If you want to get out alive, you are going to take one last mission,” the man said. 

Yuri and Anne shot one another a hopeful look. 

“Is it really going to be the last mission?” Yuri asked. 

“I said what I said,” the man responded. 

“Who are we killing?” Anne asked. 

“Anthony Marwood of Luton.” 

Anne jolted in shock at the name. 

“Alright, send us the details. We will complete the rest,” Yuri said. 

look forward to it,” the man said before 

she set the phone down, Yuri finally noticed Anne’s 

can’t take 

to hide again. We can live like ordinary people under the sun,” Yuri questioned 

head. “Anthony Marwood…is the father of my 

Yuri gaped. “What a 

powerful individuals and considering how wealthy Anthony was, someone ought to want him dead. She 

simply did not expect the mission to fall over 

Anthony and 

mission. We can always go to Luton. It’s 

a normal life.” 

“Thank you. Anthony…cannot die. 

not imagine a world without Anthony in it and tears welled 

“Don’t cry,” Yuri muttered. 

we call the 

else.” 

are not going to call it off right now. We will pretend like we are traveling back to kill this guy, when we 

are actually leaving this place,” Yuri said. The pale look 

get back, we can pay attention to anyone who gets close to him. It will be 



a machine so far and now it’s 

Chapter 1484 

When Yuri heard the voice, she shot Anne a strange look and Anne stood dazedly, seeming more 

confused than Yuri as she stepped toward the door. 

Yuri scowled as facing the door would be dangerous and darted up to pull Anne to the side. 

Anne stood by the door and asked, “…Anthony?” 

“Yeah.” 

Anne eased slightly, but her mind was instantly filled with anger when she pulled the door open. 

The man stood within darkness as he stared into Anne’s eyes. He lifted an eyebrow and asked, “Aren’t 

you going to invite me in?” 

Anne could say anything, Yuri showed herself and eyed 

is Anthony 

situation, Yuri said, “I’ll go for a walk. You two 

and mocked, “Here I 

for an invite, his dark eyes trained on her as though he was trying 

expression darkened as she went into the living room. “I already told you 

his arms around her from behind before pressing his lips against 

her lips with a troubled 

is here, we won’t have the excuse of traveling back to 

your mind?” Anthony rubbed 

tilted her face to the 

eyes. “Was that your 

“Yeah.” 

make arrangements for 

Chapter 1485 

Anne wanted to show her rage and contempt for Anthony, hoping that would drive him away or to 

retort with the same attitude at the very least, but Anthony had exceeded her expectation and 

remained extremely gentle. 

Tears welled in Anne’s eyes, not wanting to show her weakness in front of Anthony, she turned her back 

at him. “I’m doing fine as long as you stay away from me. I’m begging you, Anthony, go back to Luton, 

okay?” Anne tried her best to remain a leveled voice. 



Anthony tensed and narrowed his eyes at the pain in his chest, before responding in a hoarse voice, “I 

know I’m doing this wrong, but I’m trying. Don’t worry. I won’t bother you. Get some rest.” He then 

turned to leave. 

The sound of the door closing struck Anne’s heart like lightning, bringing her in tears as she closed her 

eyes in despair. 

She could stop herself from loving Anthony and accept that he was seeing another woman, but she 

could not let anything happen to him. 

In the next instant, she opened her eyes and ran for the door to find Anthony standing by the road all 

alone. 

a car next to him and it was almost 

She called 

and turned around to find Anne standing in front of him 

arms around 

fact that he was dating Lucia-overwhelmed Anne’s mind, but she decided to look past. everything to 

prioritize Anthony’s 

out a muffled voice with her face 

and looked into her eyes. 

to rest. Besides, I can rest on the plane,” she insisted and took his hand. “Let’s go! Where’s your 

look on her face and tightened his grip on her hand. “Okay.” He took 

way from afar and 

into the darkness, she decided to call 

a normal flight, only to find out that Anthony had reserved the entire plane and they 

security. 

the bathroom to make a call, but Yuri did not pick up. She bit her lower lip and thought, ‘What’s going 

on? Why isn’t she picking up? Did she 

Chapter 1486 

It was the same number as the man from Tianya. 

“Why is he calling?’ She thought, ‘Have they noticed that Anthony is here?’ 

Noticing the odd look on Anne’s face, Anthony asked, “What’s wrong?” 

“It’s nothing. This is probably from Yuri. I need to take this.” Anne entered the bathroom, shutting the 

door tightly behind her, before answering the call. “Hello?” 



“Anthony Marwood is here, right? When are you doing it?” The altered man’s voice came through the 

line. 

Anne’s heart raced, terrified by the Tianya’s connection network to find out that Anthony was here 

within hours of Anthony landing. 

“Is there a problem?” 

preparations. You don’t have to urge 

are leaving together, right? If you are not killing him here, are you 

of being watched, wondering why Anthony did 

have my own 

it, can 

“…I can.” 

hour. If Anthony Marwood is 

Anne asked, “What are 

let you hear for yourself!” The man said and a woman’s wail came through the 

Anne shivered. “Y-Yuri?” 

have her with me. Kill Anthony Marwood, 

her!” 

fine as long 

the two of us. It’s going to be far more 

hour is more 

Y-” Before she could finish, the 

Chapter 1487 

The flight could not take off, and she knew that stalling any further would alarm Anthony.. 

Anthony was far too sharp of a man and one would require to be a genius to fool him. 

Anne knew that she might not have the ability to fool Anthony, but she needed to try anyway because 

she could not give up on Yuri. 

The people in Tianya showed no mercy when it came to killing. 

“I want to sleep in the room. Can you come with me?” She asked calmly. 



Without a word, Anthony picked her off the ground and she instinctively held onto his shoulders, then 

their eyes met, she looked away, worried that he would notice her true intention and worried that 

Anthony might unleash the beast. 

They entered the spacious room with the lights from the outside shining in through the windows gently. 

He set her down onto the bed and pressed his body against hers, unable to control the urge to kiss her 

again. 

pulled away. “I need to use the 

carry 

don’t want that.” She shoved at him to get 

endearingly, before planting another kiss on her lips and letting her 

the bathroom and he sat by the bed to stare at the bathroom door. Once Anne came out and 

on.” She propped her hands onto his shoulders reluctantly. “The sheets are 

at the sheets and 

she stared at his back for a brief moment, before striking him on the 

off-guard, Anthony fainted and 

unconscious man in tears, knowing that 

at all had he not 

you…if I die, raise the kids in my place…also, if you really like Lucia, marry her. She is my friend and I’m 

sure that she 

walk away and 

to where she was going, but she did not stop 

as she was out of the airport, she caught a taxi and dialed the number 

done?” The 

Chapter 1488 

Anne arrived at a cruise ship as per the instruction she was given with a wooden chest in hand that was 

dripping blood along the way. 

She arrived at the main hall where there was not a soul. The ceiling was painted blue and 

she felt so small and alone. 

Anne looked around, not finding anyone suspicious, but she knew that the people from Tianya were 

lurking in the dark. 



“You arrived sooner than I expected.” A man appeared on the second floor, wearing the same mask as 

the head of Tianya. 

Anne stilled and lifted the chest in her hand. “Here’s Anthony Marwood’s head. Where is Yuri?” 

The masked man commanded, “Open it. 

“I want to see Yuri first.” 

his finger and a person was instantly dropped from 

catch Yuri, only to notice that Yuri was tied on 

between them, Anne could still see the pain on 

“Yuri!” She called out. 

of Anne’s voice and found 

shouldn’t have come…leave.” 

done to 

see?” The masked man asked, “Lower the ropes 

for another two meters and Anne finally noticed that the ropes had pierced 

caught at the inhumane torture that 

Rot in hell!!” Anne tossed the chest aside and aimed her gun 

man hid behind one of the pillars with blood oozing from the wound on 

arm. 

as Anne emptied the gun and shouted 

now?” The man came out and stared down. “You can keep 

do you want? I’ve done what 

like she’s having fun 

at the pained 

Chapter 1490 

All the ways had been blocked and the only way out was to jump from the second floor, but with 

Anthony and Anne waiting on the first floor, there was no way that the man could 

escape. 

Anne could not be bothered with the man and wanted to rush to Yuri’s side. 

Anthony wrapped his arm around Anne’s waist tightly and said, “Don’t worry. Someone is going to get 

her to the hospital.” 



Yuri ascended toward the ceiling, trembling as the slightest movement caused tremendous pain. 

Luckily, they were all alive. 

Shielded by Anthony, Anne could not believe that they survived. She finally relaxed when someone 

rescued Yuri on the highest floor and muttered, 

thank you.” 

me.” He caressed her cheek. “You should have told me about this. No matter what happens, I will send 

anyone who dares to bully you to 

knowing that she could no longer fool 

get back. Don’t be afraid.” Anthony studied her face gently. “Even if you’ve 

the sleepless nights and lonely moments came rushing back to her memory and now that she finally 

found someone to lean on, she 

hoarsely, sounding as though he 

man fell to 

Anne looked over to find the leader 

murdered many without a care in 

to see what 

the mask off of the man’s face, revealing an 

was slightly taken by surprise, but soon realized that she should not 

into the sea.” Anthony stared at the man coldly, determined to make sure that the man died considering 

how well-trained the people from Tianya 

bodyguard immediately cut the man’s throat, not giving him the 

his life at all. 

fear for death as they had seen past 

hospital, Yuri had already been sent to the ward and was laying in bed, looking slightly pale. When the 

door flew open, she turned around and eased when. she 

and stared at the bandages wrapped around Yuri’s wrists. “The doctor said that you can’t participate in 

any extreme sports again, but this won’t affect your ability to live a normal life. That’s all we’ve ever 


